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104-10175-10051 (. 
DISPATCH I SECRET HMMA- 18048 , 

TO 
Chief, WH Division 

'fifO 

Chief of Station, .Mexico City 
04"2 March.l96Z ' 

S'JUCf 0 LlliUFF /1 ,~ 1 ~ ~ 1..-J. 
ACTO. UQUIIfD 

1-----f__:.MA:.:..::.:RI:f.O=· fO!! INDEXING 
NO ll,'D-::::U<G ~C:OUIRE:;;;D;._ ___ -1 
INDEXING CAN BE JUDGED 

See below. BY OUAUAED HQ. DESK ONLY 

tl'-..a:sl 

HMMW-10,441 
.. 

1. Mexico City Station appreciates the clearance ·obtained from 
Eugene A. ~ABIDA for Station use .of LIHUFF/1 as a cnt-out to LIHUFF /Z 
and his group. 

z. LIHUFF /1 l:.ad advised COS of the possibU'ity that he would leave 
Mexico. The company (Identity A) of which he isfGeneral Manage] in o ~ 
Mexico plans to close its operation in Mexico anci-move to@ngst.on., /0 
JamaicB . , 

3. LlHUFF/1 believes, C.OWev.:r, that Identity B would be willing to 
leave a liaison office in Mexico City--responsible for Mexico and Central 
America--if this wer" requested by LIHUFF/1 and if RABIDA and/o~ 
KUBAR~ would also see Identity B to advise hi~ ·LIHUFF /l's usefulness 
to the two (Z) organizations. 

4. It is requested that Identity C be cbntacted by the Mexican Desk 
and asked if he can. see Identity B on this problem. 

S. LIHUFF/1 has inmigrado papers; he was, as is known to Head
quarters, born in Mexico. 

6. In answer to the last question of reference, Mexico City Station 
would insert another cut-out between the Station and LIHUFF jz if ; 
LniUFF /1 should leave Mexico. The long and friendly relationship which 
exists between LIHUFF /1 and LIHUFF /Z would not be replaceable. 

7. Tl:.e Station would appreciate being advised of the results of action 
requested in this dispatch. ! 

Identities: Under S/C/A 
Z7 February 196Z 
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Identity A - ~yal Crown Cola Co. ""1 
~oyal Crown, S.A. in ldexic~ 

ldentlty B - Mr. &ubur Gle~ llC:, 
sPreaident, Royal Crown Cola cE 
'-columbus, Georgia 

Identity C- Mr. ~mee.KAYLOg {)~ 
'!~"."~~~?, ~·n..,~~ ~:"~!!~~" ~'!~..:!":!'-~'?-~~'!"~ 
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